Ring and Chain Method
Beginner

Materials:
Lizbeth Thread size 20 #164- Blue River Glades
Tatting Needle or Two Tatting shuttle

Definitions of Abbreviations
LR = Large Ring  SR = Small Ring
( - or p ) = picot  Ch = Chain
rw = reverse work  Cl = Close
(+ ) = join
TF = (Needle Tatter: Take the double stitches off the needle, snug tight, tie a knot, then join.)

Tea Towel Edging
Adapted by Kendra Goodnow

Edging Curved End
LR: 7-7-7-7 Cl
(Second Curved End LR: 7+to last P of Prev. LR )7-7-7 Cl)
SR: 7-7 Cl rw
Ch: 7-7+(to last p of prev. SR) rw, TF
SR: 7-7 Cl rw
Ch: 7-7+(to last p of prev. SR) rw, TF
SR: 7-7 Cl rw
Ch: 7-7+(to last p of prev. SR) rw, TF
SR: 7-7 Cl rw
Ch: 7-7+(to last p of prev. SR) rw, TF
LR: 7-7+(to center p of last LR) 7-7 Cl
SR: 7-7 Cl rw
Ch: 7-7+(to p of last SR) rw, TF *

Repeat from *to* for desired length.
NOTE: Allow space for the Curved end.

Edging Side
SR: 7-7 Cl rw
Ch: 7-7+(to p of prev. SR) rw, TF
*LR: 7+(to last p of prev. LR) 7-7-7 Cl
SR: 7-7 Cl rw,
Ch: 7-7+(to p of last SR) rw, TF *

Repeat Edging Curved End

Edging Second Side.
SR: 7-7 Cl rw
Ch: 7-7+(to p of last SR) rw, TF
**LR: 7+(to last p of prev. LR) 7+(to center p of corresponding LR of First side) 7-7 Cl
SR: 7-7 Cl rw
Ch: 7-7+(to p of last SR) rw, TF **
Repeat from **to** the length of the First Side.
Join to where the first LR is made. Tie/Hide/Cut

Lizbeth Size 20
Approx 1.5” wide
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